Library Director’s Report – September 2021
Event/Service

2020

2021

Digital library cards

74

25

Physical library cards

41

80

Website views

4,536

6,346

Total phone support –
Circulation

639

274

Reference questions and
support

N/A

2,298

Email support (Circ and
Reference)

142

139

Facebook reaches

1,475

3,525

Instagram views

186

2,794

Zoom programs

18 events, 104 attendees

26 events, 120 attendees

Indoor programs (new!)

N/A

14 events, 23 attendees

Lawn programs

18 events, 70 attendees

34 events, 447 attendees

Electronic circulation:
Hoopla

638

447

Electronic circulation:
eBCCLS

1738

Not available as of 10/6

Physical circulation

Adult (all media types): 2,558
Teen (all media types): 308
Children’s (all media types):
1,492
Total: 4,358

Adult (all media types): 3,855
Teen (all media types): 560
Children’s (all media types):
3,095
Total: 7,510

Newsletter links:
Adult events in October
https://conta.cc/2XQIyWy
Children's October Newsletter
https://conta.cc/2WeY11V
Teen September
https://conta.cc/3njfEsM
Teen September 2
https://conta.cc/3tVdTTD
Teen September 3
https://conta.cc/3zOzaQg

ADULT PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Reports by Cathy Folk-Pushee unless otherwise noted
Tell Me a Story
The theme this month was school memories and they, as usual, covered a wide spectrum of
experiences. Once again, this program brought out a devoted audience of storytelling fans along with
some new faces this month who said they were hooked and going to be back next month.
Tie-Dye
This event always proves to be popular. We had beautiful weather and a decent crowd of tie-dyehappy participants of all ages.

Health Insurance Special Enrollment Talk-English and Spanish
The speaker from NJ Citizen Action was very knowledgeable and friendly as she engaged our virtual
and in-person audiences.
Hackensack Creates Bargello Coasters-In-Person and Virtual
My craft programs have been drawing many more people virtually these days as opposed to inperson. I’m considering discontinuing the in-person afternoon sessions, although people may return
once we’re back indoors. The virtual session was enjoyable as I introduced the audience to the new,
yet old style of needlepoint called Bargello.

The Trouble With My Name
This was a joint program with Teaneck, Englewood, Fort Lee, and Bergenfield Public Libraries. Javier
Ávila is an excellent speaker. He was funny, personable, and passionate. His poetry and
observations on race, families, and life in general were poignant and touching. He allowed us to

record the talk and share it for educational purposes but not to post anywhere which was very
generous considering he travels the country with this event.
VA Q&A
I had more people for this program than I have had in a while and Guy was not able to make it
because of a mishap with his car. However, he had instructed me to give out his personal cell phone
number to anyone who showed up. After speaking with each person for a few minutes myself I gave
out his number and email and everyone left the session happy.
Open Mic Night
I was a little concerned we would not get very many people on the lawn this month because the
temperature was supposed to drop into the 50s by 9 pm. But we had a great crowd and amazing
talent as usual on both the lawn and Zoom sides of the event.
Computer Classes and Other Activities
11 one-on-one computer classes
4 phone calls for personal tech help
Participated in BCCLS Adult Services Committee Program Sparks workshop as moderator.
September 29, 10 am-11:30 am

English Conversation, Computer Assistance in Spanish and English, and
Bilingual Outreach
Michelle Ferreira
Virtual ESL Conversation Class - 24
Different resources are used to start conversations as ice breakers. We listen to a story either read by
a student or me. We do activities that involve learning vocabulary and putting a sentence together. In
addition, the students build their own stories with the vocabulary learned.
Citizenship Mock Phone Interview - 8
2 people that had failed passed the citizenship interview the second time
2 people passed the citizenship interview
Practice for the citizenship interview over the phone, in person and virtual. People learn the reading
and writing vocabulary needed to pass the citizenship interview. A guide is shared with each person
to help study for the interview test.
Spanish Outreach- Spoke with two ESL teachers from the Department of Labor program at the
Ciarco Center. The program assists people with free English classes. I received the contact
information from the person in charge of the program. She said that they have low attendance. She
gave me the contact information to share with patrons interested in beginner’s English classes.
Help Computer Support - 27
Spanish computer or website support is offered on the reference computers, by appointment one on
one or immediately if my schedule is available.
 Spanish - 25 people
 English - 2 people
Email support in Spanish- 67 people
Email questions mostly about citizenship and ESL classes.

Spanish Outreach
 Translated program Calendar to Spanish and revised by Maria Rodriguez
 Signage around the library translated by Maria revised by Michelle Ferreira
Book Display: Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Day- Books by Hispanic and Latino Authors
Fit To Be Lit Book Club Meeting
Melina Halpin
This month’s book title was The Book of Lost Saints by Daniel José Older. We had four participants,
and I’m pleased that two new members have requested to be added to our group. The general
consensus was that we all enjoyed the book, but also agreed with some professional reviewers who
questioned the pronounced shift in tone between narrative points of view, and the perhaps
overambitious blending of fantasy and historical realism. We learned a lot about the Cuban
Revolution (the novel of course sparked extracurricular research) and some readers wished that the
author had given more background on life in Cuba and Cuban culture, in order to give the story more
context. Overall, a satisfying read that got everyone talking.

Young Adult Highlights
Keri Adams, YA Librarian, Head of Periodicals
Young Adult Attendance: 6
Teen Tuesday returned to a slow start but we have heard from students and teachers that they
are all overwhelmed with the return to school this year, so we expect things will pick up over the next
few months. We had another Funny Game Day, held our rescheduled sewing event from this
summer where we made a Cactus planter, and held a virtual game of Among Us. The sewing event
was particularly interesting and we have enough kits to run this event again in the future.

Children’s Program Highlights
Mari Zigas, Head of Children’s Service
The Children’s Department had an amazing start to fall programming! Our three toddler lawn events Music & Movement, Story Time and Bilingual Story Time - have been incredibly successful. After the
first week of programs in September, attendance at these programs tripled. This was also the first
time running Baby Lap Time on the lawn (previously on Zoom), and we get such a great group every
week. Altogether we had 327 people attend our morning lawn events.

The after school crowd hasn’t been as big as we anticipated, but we are still getting decent numbers
at programs. Altogether we had 32 kids at Crafternoon, Gaming on the Lawn and Homework Helper.
We ran another all-ages tie dye event with Keri Adams and Cathy Folk-Pushee on the 11th. The
weather was great yet again and we had 34 people in attendance.
Xenia Pico, our certified yoga instructor and part-time Children’s staff, ran a Zen with Ms. Xen event
for kids on the 25th. It was a big hit and so many parents have requested another session.

Our weekly grab-and-go kits are still going strong, and Gladys Cepeda and I can’t pass out our story
time craft kits fast enough. This month staff put together and distributed 175 activity kits: letter C
crafts, coiled snails, body flipbooks, apple lacing crafts, moon and star sensory bins, summer sensory
bottles, letter B crafts, letter A crafts and paper plate marble mazes.

Social Media & Marketing
Head of Technology & Social Media Manager, Genesis Jais

Technology Report
In September I added more public computers at reference in line with our Sept. 7 services
expansion announcement. I made sure the computers were up to date and settings for
session length and management were changed back to pre-covid standards.
Towards the end of the month I started training Maria Gomez as a technology assistant. We
walked through some of the “must know'' information about keeping the tech infrastructure
running, or troubleshooting it should issues arise. I also started training her on some of the
program tech set-ups so that she can assist programmers while I am away.
Program Marketing and Social Media highlights
I continued to make graphics for digital displays, social media, and the newsletter for the upcoming
months. I also try to attend as many programs as I can to take pictures to be used on social media, as
well as to share with programmers so they have photos/videos of their events. One week I did story
posts, the following week I made video posts, and another week I shared photo slideshow posts to
add some variety.
On September 7, we released all the information regarding the expansion of library services. I created
a new header slide for the website that links to a new page with all the official details. The website
banner regarding phases was removed. Google hours were updated and an announcement was
made. Social media posts of a new infographic I created for the announcement were also shared.

A couple of new things I shared or created for social media include:
Library
Card Signup Month
story/posts

Special
highlight of
our new
social work
intern,
Katherine

Ida relief
Art Gallery highlight video
information
for
Hackensac
k Residents

Author
comment
on JPL
Teens Post

I used
graphics
ALA shared
for the
promotion
of library
card sign
up month.
This was
reshared a
couple of
times and
some
people
inquired
about
requiremen
ts for
getting
young
children
cards.
One of our
patrons
replied to a
story
labeling
herself as a
JPL-Stan
because
loves and
promotes
the library
any time
she can.

Katherine
agreed to
take a
picture for
this special
announcem
ent. My
thought
was that
patrons
might feel
more
comfortable
seeking
assistance
if they know
who to look
for when
asking for
it.

Tara
shared an
email with a
list of
resources
available
for
Hackensac
k residents
to share on
social
media. I
made a
graphic
with all the
details to
present the
information
in a clear
way to the
public.

Author,
Jessica
Verdi,
responded
to a bitesized book
talk from
Keri on the
JPL Teens
account.

I was very excited to take pictures/videos of
the gallery once Lisa Marseglia-Moran’s
artwork was placed. Not only are they
incredibly beautiful pieces that need to be
showcased, but it was a great opportunity to
announce the existence of this newly
renovated space.
The video can be viewed on Facebook
here:
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=14628
32127421520

September 2021 Social Media Statistics
Twitter:
Impressions: 1,138
Profile visits: 93
Followers: 865
Facebook:
People reach: 3,525
Post engagement: 775
Page views: 245
Page likes: 1,940
Page followers: 2,131
Instagram:
Impressions: 8,315
Reach: 2,794
Followers: 729

Outreach and Public Relations
Outreach and Community Relations Librarian, Laurie Meeske
PR, Marketing, & Sponsorship
PR






The library’s October events were promoted on Tapinto:
o https://www.tapinto.net/towns/hackensack/articles/october-2021-services-eventshackensack-s-johnson-public-library
The library was mentioned in a Patch article about “The Trouble with my Name” program
featuring Javier Ávila:
o https://patch.com/new-jersey/teaneck/amp/cal/20210922/1341590/javier-vila-presentsthe-trouble-with-my-name-a-virtual-performance
The HABC sent out information on our events and services via their mailing lists.

Marketing









I continue to assist with proofreading various marketing materials and to coordinate
translations as needed - many thanks to Gladys, Maria, and Michelle for all their help!
I put together and sent out two newsletters this month - a special announcement on the
expansion of library services and hours that went live on September 7th, as well as the usual
monthly adult newsletter.
I also designed graphics for two last-minute program additions for October, and I created
signage for the in-person events (many thanks to Gen for her help with graphics on some of
those signs).
Going forward, I will be responsible for creating flyers for upcoming events.
To assist Gen, I began exporting a monthly tech setup calendar from LibCal that lists what tech
setup is needed for events.
I continue to create various signage as needed. This month, I created some new signage for
Keri for the Periodicals Department and for the charging stations. I will also be modifying
several of our existing ongoing event/service graphics to prepare them for use in display
screen of the stations. I also created signage to support the expansion of library services and
hours scheduled for September 7th. This included materials to support the opening of the new
Gallery Space and reopening of the Quiet Study Room.

Sponsorship




I am thrilled to report that we have three total sponsors for the upcoming Haunted Library
event on October 30. In addition to Roman Dental Arts ($400 to cover the cost of crafts) and
Lightbridge Academy ($250 and staff volunteer to help with the event), the Greater Alliance
Hopes and Dreams Foundation for Children is donating $1600. In total, $2250 worth of funds
have been provided by sponsors for this event - that exceeds Mari’s request of $2000 in
sponsored funds for the event, and it means that we’ll be able to bring back the Haunted
Library with all the bells and whistles!
The folks from Greater Alliance were interested in holding a photo shoot at the library with a
presentation of the check, and I helped coordinate that for October 1st.

Outreach
Friends Update





The Friends met on Thursday, September 23rd.
The Friends agreed to set up a table and help support the upcoming Gallery opening event
scheduled for November 12th. If needed, they also approved to cover the cost of a liquor
license for the event.
The next Friends meeting is scheduled for Thursday, October 28 @ 4:30pm via Zoom.

Creative Cafe


I continued working with Cathy to help coordinate the library’s next Creative Cafe event, which
is scheduled for November 6th, with our partners. This event is in cooperation with FDU and
will feature members of the Hackensack Art Club.

Ciarco Class Library Visit - 9/1


Brigid Cahalan, who formerly worked at JPL, is now teaching at the Ciarco Center. She and
another teacher arranged to bring their students to the library. I spoke with them about library
services in the library’s front courtyard, and the teachers brought smaller groups of students
around the library so they could tour the space. I was able to sign one of the attendees up for
a new library card, and several others planned to either return to make a card or visit their
hometown library to sign up.

Film Project - 9/7


Sofia Martinez, a student in her senior year at Bergen County Academies, reached out and
arranged to film a segment in the library (before opening) for a film project. In all, there were
five students involved in the filming. I asked Sofia to share the project with us when it is
complete, so that we can see what she and her crew put together!

Miscellaneous
Government Documents


I continue work on deaccessioning our remaining physical materials in the FDLP collection. As
of the end of September, 5,371 records have been discarded from the collection. 35 additional
titles have been requested by the Regional Depository Library in Newark to be used in their
collection - in total, they have requested 109 entries be given to them of what we are
discarding. 517 entries have been approved for removal and are awaiting final
processing. During September, 121 additional entries were submitted to Newark to be
reviewed for removal, for a total of 1,132 entries waiting to be approved for removal.

BCCLS Tech Committee




The Tech Committee met on Friday, September 24th. The Committee’s recommendation for
BCCLS to purchase Vega was approved by the BCCLS System Council. This product would
significantly improve our catalog, as well as make other products (including an app!) available
to us. Assuming that the BCCLS budget passes at the next System Council, Vega would be
implemented next year.
I will also be serving on a subcommittee that will work to create a set of criteria to use when
evaluating new technology products being considered by the BCCLS consortium.

General Updates
You will notice that I’ve changed the first page of this report back to the two-column, year to year
comparison that we used previous to COVID. Since our services are unlikely to change drastically in
the near future, I felt it would be helpful to note the increase in usage in a format that is easier to read.
The Library is now fully re-opened, back to pre-COVID hours and services. The gallery has been very
well-received by the public. We held a gallery reception for the current art show, with work by Lisa
Marseglia-Moran, during the last week of September and all in attendance noted how beautiful the
space looked. I am continuing to gather quotes for flooring and paint for the rest of the original
building in case we decide to spruce it up to match.
Staff have begun planning indoor programming, and we are preparing for two big events: Haunted
Library (October 30), and the formal Gallery Opening (November 12). All of our new staff are doing
great. Additionally, Genesis and I have begun conducting interviews for the much-needed tech
assistant position.
We have not heard anything about the NJ Library Construction Bond Act or the status of our
application. The State’s page regarding the program has not been updated in since May. I hope to
have more information for you soon and will share it as soon as it is available.
I continue to serve on the Executive Board of the BCCLS Consortium as well as the Finance
Committee, LAMP committee, and the Bergen County Workforce Development Board. I am always
grateful for opportunities to represent JPL and get the word out about the great work that the staff
here does for the community.

Building and Grounds
September was another busy month for the maintenance team. This was the first month for Tony's
new partner, Jonathan Gordan. In a building this large and this old there is a lot to show and teach
regarding the opening procedures and daily duties required to maintain JPL. Tony took Jonathan
around with a handful of keys and showed him every inch of the building and the alarm system steps
to open and close.
This was a particularly busy month for programs so setting up and breaking down tables and chairs
with back to back events that required different sets took place daily. The meeting room started to
open for programs and the Maintenance team cleans room and sets up. Tony and Jonathan helped
take in all the artwork of our first artist in the new gallery space. Lisa Marseglia-Moran was thrilled to
have her work be the first in such a beautiful room. After a complete makeover the Art Gallery had a
showing on the 30th of Lisa's paintings and the outcome was terrific. This was a special day with
refreshments and friends that gathered together to celebrate and admire her beautiful artwork.
State Wide, our HVAC contractor, was called in to repair the A.C. in the admin office which after a
considerable amount of time troubleshooting turned out to be an alarm system wire interacting with
others.
Stern sprayed the front lawn which has been used almost everyday of the month including a very
popular and successful Open Mic our very own maintenance man Tony M.C.'s
Tony and Jonathan took on a major recycling project which included clearing out the stacks lined up
off Periodicals of discarded books ,magazines and papers in which all covers of the books need to be
taken off. This is a time consuming job they are still in the middle of. Another big project they are
currently working on is the front property rock garden, flowers and shrubs. This too is time consuming
but the outcome is absolutely gorgeous. Tony asked the city which he also did last year for a load of
wood chips to put out making JPL look beautiful. The wood chips are provided by the city at no cost.
Maintenance continues to take care of the streets surrounding the building and all the duties inside as
well. Another busy month for Tony and Jonathan.
Respectfully Yours,
Tara Cooper

